We are intrigued that our article (Ferro-Luzzi et al, 2002) elicited a seemingly erudite response from such a distinguished scholar and friend, Dr Dimitri Trichopoulos (Trichopoulos, 2002) . It may help to take each of his points in turn.
'Fat': the term fat, as used in our paper in the context of dietary survey results, is in full agreement with universal practice. For scientific correctness it is worth specifying that we apply the term fat to describe the compounds obtained by chemical analysis involving their extraction by polar solvents. These include triglycerides and, if present, other fatlike substances such as natural waxes and artificial fats. Fats are chemically analysed as fatty acids, and expressed as triglycerides in practically all the tables of food composition, where they appear in the column labelled fat.
Our paper was principally designed to examine the validity of the current frequent assertion that the national Greek data on diet and mortality=disease validates the assertion that lower carbohydrate=higher fat diets are health promoting if, to quote the Greek guidelines, the fat is 'mainly derived from olive oil'. We have never implied that 'increased consumption of olive oil has adverse health consequences, even if energy balance is preserved'. This is a new proposition which we have not examined but Dr Trichopoulos' assumption may explain his assertions that we are misusing the available epidemiology from Greece.
We note that Dr Trichopoulos accepts that high smoking rates, physical inactivity and some features of urbanization explain the modest reductions in age-standardized mortality rates but it is odd that he does not consider changes in diet in this assessment. Dr Trichopoulos implies that the progressive rise in coronary heart disease (CHD) rates reflects a statistical reassignment of deaths to CHD and that these changes are unrelated to the corresponding estimated increases in saturated fat intakes! We agree that a certain level of uncertainty may be associated with Greek mortality data. However, we used the official figures derived from WHO mortality statistics, and WHO states clearly that 'All incoming data are processed for publication in the World Health Statistics Annual . . . , but only validated data of good quality are compiled in the WHO Mortality Database' (Mathers, Responsible Officer, WHO website). The hypothesized under-reporting of ischaemic heart disease in Greece 40 years ago would, of course, undermine rather than support Dr Trichopoulos' argument as it implies that cardiovascular diseases may have been in the past higher than generally thought. So despite an active lifestyle the purported high-olive oil diet was not, after all, health protective? It should be noted that we presented life expectancies both at birth and at age 45 y ( Figure 2) ; the latter are more robust as they are free from the confounding effect of higher mortality in earlier life. As can be seen in our two figures (Figures 1 and 2 in our original paper), life expectancy at birth and at maturity both provide a similar picture with a poorer performance in Greece, over the last 30 y, than elsewhere in Europe. This should not be seen as an absolute indictment of the Greek health status, but remains nevertheless an indication of a relative loss of the earlier advantage. It is also worth pointing out that the data presented in our paper (Figure 3 ) on the time trend of cerebrovascular and ischaemic heart disease displays premature deaths ( < 65 y), and thus would be less prone to having been included in the past in 'the wastebasket category of old age', as suggested by Dr Trichopoulos, unless of course a very odd system of recording deaths was prevalent in Greece in those years. If there were a substantial improvement in the recording procedures, one would have expected to see a remarkable increase of the disease-specific mortality rates. Our Figure 3 shows in fact that the age-standardized premature death rates traced a smooth curve over the 30 y between the 1970s and the 1990s, with only a slight increase. Dr Trichopoulos also asserts that 'Greeks are obese for a very good reason -limited physical activity', again with no mention of diet despite his own paper (Trichopoulou et al, 2000) , which found excess intakes in Greece to be twice as important as physical inactivity in relation to those with higher body mass indexes. To then assert that controlling for energy intake there is no energy-generating nutrient that inherently induces obesity is misleading. We accept that years ago some of us considered that fat for thermodynamic and metabolic reasons was conducive to weight gain, but it has become widely accepted that 'passive overconsumption' of fats, and refined carbohydrates, promotes excess weight gain, particularly in the more sedentary populations. These do better on a lower energy density diet, which includes a lower fat content. There is ample evidence from animal, clinical and epidemiological studies that physical activity plays a crucial role in the regulation of fat oxidation (Smith Schutz et al, 1989; Murtgatroyd et al, 1999) , that a high-fat diet favours positive fat balance in physically inactive subjects (Shephard et al, 2001; Murtgatroyd et al, 1999) , and that macronutrients exert a differential effect on satiety (Stubbs, 1995) . Thus, it is not surprising that the level of dietary fat, independently from it being olive oil or any other fat, is regarded as a high risk for the development of obesity (Bray & Popkin, 1998) . In our paper we assert that the increasing intakes of saturated fats, not olive oil, in Greece are a likely explanation for any rising CHD rates and that the rising intakes of olive oil, so readily promoted by some medical scientists, particularly in Greece, will contribute to increasing obesity and its comorbidity rates to even higher levels than currently prevail. Dr Trichopoulos' concern about our supposed misinterpretation of their EPIC study is also puzzling. We noted that a recent validation of the survey technique used in Greece in the context of the EPIC study has yielded the poorest results of all the EPIC surveys conducted, with only 0.8 -6.8% of total variation of 'true' intake of fat accounted for by the dietary surveys technique (Kaaks et al, 1997) . We were seriously concerned by these results, as the advocacy of high olive oil diets in Greece and elsewhere appears to be based on the assertion that the current Greek diet, as distinct from the original 1950s Crete diet, is associated with health. It would appear that the survey techniques currently used in Greece have important methodological shortcomings that may yield faulty results, at least in the assessment of the habitual intake of fat.
It is surprising that Dr Trichopoulos felt the need to defend the Mediterranean diet from a purported attack by us, and we find that the title of his letter 'In defense of the Mediterranean diet' is a misrepresentation of our paper. The paper is far from being an attack on the original Mediterranean dietary profile, which we wholly support, or of the greater beneficial health properties of olive rather than many other oils. What we stand for is, as mentioned by Dr Trichopoulos, that 'too much of a good thing (be this olive oil or another dietary component) . . .would be inadvisable . . . ' (Trichopoulos, 2002) . This position is highlighted in various places in our paper, amongst other in the concluding lines of the abstract.
One curious argument put forward by Dr Trichopoulos to defend a purported high olive oil intake in Greece is that it promotes higher vegetable intake. However, while there may be circumstances where a higher consumption of vegetables is associated with a higher consumption of oil, this is quite different from implying that the promotion of high olive oil consumption will lead to higher vegetable intakes. Dr Trichopoulos attaches importance to a non-statistically significant difference of 32 g=day or 10% of total vegetable intake between the highest and the lowest fat intake quartile (Moschandreas & Kafatos, 1999) , implying that this extra intake of vegetables would more than counteract the hazards of a greater intake of oil on energy balance. The issue of fat and fruit intake is different. In the original paper (Table 3 in (Moschandreas & Kafatos, 1999) , those in the highest quartile of fat intake ( > 47% energy) consumed significantly (P < 0.0001) less fruit (220 g=day vs 380 g=day). This may relate to social practice or perhaps to poorly documented satiety effects of fat on intakes later in the meal and not to pouring yet more olive oil on food! If this is a real effect it is yet another cautionary point for those advocating high intakes of olive oil.
In closing, we would like to specify that 'what we really advocate' in our paper is that, independently from the source of the dietary fat, total fat intake should be less than 30%, with a low SFA intake, unless physical activity is maintained at the desirably high level. This statement is in agreement with the recent international advice given by authoritative expert groups (Eurodiet and WHO). Thus our data now imply the need for a change in Greek policy because the Greek health profile is deteriorating despite olive oil being the main source of fat in the Greek diet. We look forward to seeing quality documentation on the Greek diet in the near future and to further discussions with Dr Trichopoulos in a non-personalized mode. Our need to improve the health not only of Europeans but societies elsewhere demands of us all the ability to change our views as quality evidence accumulates.
